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This newsletter is published with the hope that with enough interest,
someone will send in the necessary i~ormation to fill out all the
blank spaces in Brower-Brewer-Brouwerclines, clear back to the countries
in Europe where we all originated from. Atth. present time, there
are a lot of unanswered questions.
Anyone having ~rower
long as they send in
1~eries are weleome~
in order to generat~
to:

lineage may have their lines ~ublished here, as
a release auth~rizing such publication. All
as well. The cost is being born by the publisher
interest in the Brower line. Send your lineage

JAY H BROWER
350 Regents Blvd
Tacoma, WA 98466

I

•

Below is listed the line of Mrs Clifford (Martha) M. Hardin
Lane St Louis, MJ 63124.
Martha Love H00d
b. 13 Aug 1918
p. Muncie, Indiana
m. 28 Jun 1939 to Clifford M. Hardin
p. II est lafayett, I ncliana
Her Father:
lawrence Anselm \#00':1
(.>1 .Tul 1882
p. Mitchell, Inoi na
::::, 14 .Jun 1911 to Bonny Blossom \filliams
p. Mitchell, in iana
d. 16 Jul 1960
p. Lafayette, I'diana
'b.

His Fathflr:
Anselm \food
b.

13

p.
m.
p.

Lawrenc\.:) (> '!ty, Indiana
26 Sep 1866 to Mary Jane Pless
Lawrence Cr '.mty. In(liana
13 Dec 1913
Nitchell, Indiana

d.

p.

0('t, 1.84'2.

His Father:
Ed,iin \'/ood

b.
p.
m.
p.

d.
p.

31 Oct 1815
Randolph County, NC
25 Feb 1841 to Mary Emiline Sheeks
lawrence County, Indiana
31 Mar 1890
Lawrence County, Indiana

His Mother:
Ha;.[,,:.i, Jro:'1er

b.
kJ.
m.
d.
p.

26 Nov 1793
~_~(?), N()rth Carolina
4.0 Zebedee ~[ood
14 Jun 1846
Lawrence COU'lty, Indiana

06 Sep 1812
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10 Roan

Her Father:
Christian Brower
b.
1754
Coventry
Tc:w~,ship, Chester County, Fa
p.
_
_--:1793
to Magdalene (Molly) Amick
m.
p.
C?)
c1. -::-02:::--:-Ma::--y-'1:"'::'8~1-::-9
His Father:
John Brower
b.
c171 ·1,
Germany
p.
(?) to Susanna _ _ _ _(1)
m.
d. ':::"':30:::-:-:Ma-y-"1777
p. West Chester, Pa
k

His Fatherc
Hubert Brower
d.
(?)
p. Nenwild, Germany and arrived in Philadelphia on 4 May 1726
m.
(?) to Ann
(7)
From Louise Brewer
Brewers:

H~rper

we have the following information on the

Louise (Brewer) Ha:-r,er
Her Father:
Austin Brewer of Center Point, Indiana
His Father:
Ed Brewer
His Father:
Andrew Jackson Jrewer
His Father:
James Brewer

(?)

b.
p.

Pat

m.
Ohio,

~hen

(?) to Elizabeth Arnoln
int,Q Indiana
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After the marriage, they moved to

The brothers and sisters of Andrew Jackson Brewer are listed below:
J~hn

Eliza
Daniel
Henry
Isaac
Rebecca
Elijah
Louisa Emeline
Sharlet
Susanah Catherine
Emily Elizabeth
Israel
The brothers and siators of James Brewer (listed on page 2) are listed
below with their dates of birth:
Sarah
Agnea
John
Rebecca
Sharlotte
Abija
(Notel

b.

b.
~.

b.

b.
b.

25 May 1787
15 Feb 1790
17
17
24
28

Oct 1793
1797
Jul 1799
Apr 1803

S

There is no other information on this line)

Can anyone help Mrs Charles El Kirk of 117 South vlaverly Drive Tulsa,
741041

OK

William Shnwalt. r
b.
p.

m.
d.
p.

18~'h

Virginia
1829 in Wayne Count.y, Indiana to Mary (Polly) Brower
1893
Wells County, Indiana

Mary (Polly) Brower
b.
1810
p. Ohio
d.
1894
p. \lells County, Indiana
Does anyone know the parents of Mary (Polly) Brower above?
Does anyone know the parents of:
Matilda Brower
b. 05 Nov 1815 in North Carolina
m. 03 Feb 1834 ir ;-'bdolph County, NC then to Nathaniel Norwood
d.
1896 ·:o:d Nathaniel in
1898, both in Nelson, Nuckolls
Cnunty, Nebraska
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In 1859 Nathaniel and Matilda (Brower) Norwood were still in Randolph
County. Ne, or at least were in Court as petitioners in a case there.
They i;",'. ,-,'; :,0 ;' ""11ton County, Indiana and then to Nuckolls County,
Nebrask~.

1'lr Don E Kinnis(.)fl
409 Evelyn Avenue
Albany, California
Can anyone help on the followings
Abraham Brower from Saratoga County, New York.
listed as follows:
Abram
Mary
Esther
David

m.
m.
m.
m.

In 1906 the family

Eliza Martin
i:illiam Martin
Edward Olcott
Chloe (Cloe?) _ _ _ _(?)

If;C'VGrl

to Oneida Cr)Unty, .New York.

Lots of miSSing da-"a on this family.

Perhaps SOIf,8c)ne can len(l a hand.

Irma Brower Le"nfranco

442 South Flower Street
Santa Ana, CA
>2703
Another line with a lot of blanks listed below.
2achel Brower
b. ca 1716
p. Bergan County, New Jersey
d. ca 1750
m. 12 Aug 1738 to Henry Banta
d.

His known children are

(?)

Her Father:
Abram Brower
b. ca 1'75
p. Hackensack, New Jersey
m.
(?) to Le1'th DelTlarest
d.
(?)
His Father:
Peter Brower (?)
His Father.
Adam Brower (?)
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Mrs Scott Montfort
Woodland Drive
:h;"'x<.wge l Kentuck;y

40031

Another line with many unanswered

~uestions

listed below:

Isaac Brewer

(?)

b.

m.

21 Apr 1767

p.

New York, New York

to _ _ _ _ _ _ (?)

Many 01 n1"" c;-; :lren lived in \i estchester County and the surrounding
area. 3elieve I.e had a sister or aunt named Lettisha or Letitish ~vh0
married a Thomas Abrams in 1783 in Nassau Hampstead, South Hempstead.
Mrs Jana Norman
POBox 364
Bridgeport, vlashington

98813

Uho were the parents of:
Joel Brower
b. 29 Feb 1815
p. Preble County, Ohio
Mrs Paul Iverly

RR #1
South \lhltley, IndiA..na
(NOTE:

4·6787

Mrs Overly has exten::>iV8 informatic)n on Fisher line).

Below 1s listed.

1·.~1e

of:

Eloise A

29632 Pebble Beach
Sun City, CA

~2381

Lovinia Victoria Brower
b. 20 Nov 1888
p. \Illf'rr'lq I(j"'ho in Fremount County
to Charles E Allen
m. 23 Jec
p. Utah
d. 25 Mar 1971 in California
John Taylor Brower
b. 13 Dec 1852
p. Salt Lake City, Utah
m. 27 Jul 1874 t,) .Tane Victorict Telford.
p. Utcth
d. 14 Feb 1929
p. Pocatello, I,.1?.ho
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Ar1ah Coates Brower
b. 13 Jan 1817
p. Phelps, New York
m. 06 Sep 1838 to Margaret E Hussey
p. Huntsburgh, Ohio
d. 25 Jun 1884
p. Oakley, Idaho
John T (J?) Brower
b. cal784-8 5
p. Phelps, New Yu
(New Jersey?)
m. ca1838 to Fan~<y Coats
d. G2 Oct t838
p. Il11n01s or Ind1ana (1)
Joseph Brower
b. ca1745 (176f:',?)
p. Monmouth, NL'w Jersey (Bergen, New Jersey?)
m. 19 Apr 1763 to Leah Brower (his cousin)
p. Phelps, Np~ York
d. 12 Jul
p. Phelps, Ne\; York
Abraham Lazarus Brower
b. 06 Feb 1712
p. New Harlem, New York
m. 19 Jun 1745 to Efeje Van Geldere
d.
(?)
Jaco bus Adam Jr
b. 30 Nov 1684
p. Brooklyn, New York
m. 28 Oct 1709 to Petronella de la Monta
p. New York
d.
(?)
Jaco bus Adam Sr
b. 30 May 1648
p. Flatbush, New "',n:-k
m. 20 Jan 1682 CLei) to Anneteje Borgardus
4
30 Apr 1707 in New York
Adam Berkshaven
b.
1619
p. Holland
m.
161.j.5 to Verdun Ma(lelena Jacobs
d.
1691 in New York
(NOTE: He camE to America in 1642 on the Holland Ship the "Fortune").
References: 1'50 census records of Ontario County Phelps, New York.
Book of Deeds of Phelps, Ont., NY #10, page 557, #62, page 193-4. \1111
of Joseph Brower dated 9 Mar 1832 Phelps, New York
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NOTE: A book compihrl by Oradell Brower Triplett of POBox 758 in
Kellogg, Idaho 83837 entitled Ariah Coats Brower sells for about $35.00
and is very extens:\.ve on the descendents of this Ariah C Brower. Has
a lot of backgrour· 'naterial ()n early Erowers/Brouwers, etc. This book
Ie ,·;pll \wrth the
,; t. Order from Mrs Triplett.
From J. Marcus
furnished:

~·;:11 tIer

of Fairbanks, AK, the following information is

Copy of a letter written by Elizabeth Stagg McGuire. (John Stagg (the
youngest son of Captain James Stagg) and his wife, Rachel, had a daughter,
Elizabeth who married a Mr McGuire. When she was about 85 years old, she
wrote the folloi,ing letter, but as it was mostly from memory, it differs
som<::-'{hCl- t fran: +.'~'3 Hackensack records. Therefore, corrections are made
in several plac"d in the copy of the original letter).
March 8, 1892
t'ilho and what kind of people my ancestors were in their day and generation.
I shall do this for the satisfaction of my dear children and for those
that care to know when the writer shall have passed away.
I thank God for the little I know and have learned concerning my fore
fathers. They were not considered as of the rich or the great of this
world, but they were as the salt of the earth. They were true honest up
r~ght God loving people.
True to their God and true to their country
as long as life laste;l.
James Stagg, my paternal grandfather, was a son of Cornelius and Annie
Christy, whose ancer:tors fled from Scotland on account of their religious
beliefs. (Ancestols here refers to Annie Christy's as the Staggs came
from England). Th"'y uere Protestants and could not subrrlit to the estab
lished religion 0 -::~ctlancl at that time. Annie Christy was bern and
brought up in the City of Aberdeen, Scotland. After they (her ancestors)
floQ to (from Scotland) they united with what at that time was called
the Church of Holland. Annie Stagg was considered as a remarkably pious
good woman. They came to America during the reign of Queen Anne (Corne
lius was only alout six years old when Queen Anne died) on what HaS called
the Calidoninn :Cleet, which brought over a large colony of Holland Dutch
who settled near Trenton, New Jersey, also at Hackensack. Cornelius
Stagg settled on Hackensack River not far from the town, where he died 0:
consum1't~ (.In.

James Stagg, their son and my grandfather, was always considered as a
Dutchman, because he had always lived among the Dutch, and was educated
with them, but there was not a drop of Dutch blood it: .... ..:> vei!1s. But
Leah ::Brewer, whom he married, was a real Holland born woman. Her father',::;
was Daniel Brewer. Her mother's name was Mary Konig (in Dutch), in
English, Mary King. Daniel Brewer, after a time, left the Colony in New
Jersey and mov~l into what is now York County, Pennsylvania, near the toun
of Little York. They afterwards movei to Mercer County, Kentucky, near
Harrodsburg, where a number of the families of their countrymen also re
moved.

name
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"James Stagg died on the 1st day of May 1825. He was an old Revolutionary
Captain and a true Christian. The records say of him, never did a mortal
possess more pure piety than he. He never was out of the memory of his
Saviour Jesus Chri~t, who freed him from the wages of sin and death and
brought him to thE "';11 enjoyment of his glory in Christ and has left
behind him a nume:'18 host of friends and relatives to mourn over this
G:r''''1t loss. He W2,S an old Revolutionary Soldier serving as Captain under
Colonel Dye of Cv New Jersey regiment and commissioned by Gen. Uashington
and honorably discharged by him at the close of the war. He was a true
\yhig until the ciay of his death. On the day previous to his death, he
appeared in perL act health - had walked over the farm of his don, Daniel,
where he was v:ld ting at the time, came in about the middle of the fore
noon, ate a lunch and sat down to read. He had not been reading long
when he raised his hand to his forehead and fell out of his chair to the
flor,r. From the t time he was unconscious and died at eight o·clcck tho
next morning,.ll.thout a sign or a groan, at age 87 years and eight 11l1'nths.
James Stagg served during the Revolutionary War from the commencement
until the clog,.;. Was a faithful soldier, was in numer"""'" hard fou,:ht
battles, yet was never wounded, and not often disabl,,,;d by sic~-:neS;-3. ;;;1--'0"
the British i nva(l ed, New Jersey and trouble was expected, his wife lO Leah,
was at their home not far from Trenton alone, except for one of their
children who was an infant. He got leave of absence from duty for a few
hours. He hurried home and gathered up a few articles that they could
not do without very well an(l hastened to take his wife and child to her
father, who lived in the Southeastern part of Pennsylvania in York County,
near a town called 1ittle York. Here they remained until peace was pro
claimed. As soon as his family was considered safe for a time, he hast
ened back to his post in the Army and it was well for his family that
he cared for them as he did. In a few days, the city of Trenton and the
surrounding county Tfas invaded by the British and Inclians g who laid w2.ste
to everything they could not eat or wear. The Indians took Grandmother's
bed curtains and tore them up and made handkerchiefs to adorn themselves
wi tho After dest.-·'-cint~ all they could, they burnE.d th,,; buil(lings and
so mutilated the .'_,,,,(;8 that my grandfather never went back there again
to live.
John Stagg, the fifth son of James and Leah (Brewer) Stagg, d.ic-d on the
third day of Noyember, 1812 at the age of 25 years. He died in Mercer
County, Kentuc1:r, about two miles southeast of Harroclsburg, the county
seat. Leav~,ng 'lis wife, Rachel, and two little chil:lren in the care of
his father, Ja;:~es Stagg, as John and Rachel had lived in the house built
for them joining my grandfather's. John R. Stagg was born on the first
clay of Decembc following my father's death, November 8, 1812. The
wrictl..c of thi;: ::.~ecord was at the time of my father's death only four (i~)
years old - yet. can remember vividly some things that transpired at that
time in lifetr journey. It was the custom of my grandfather, who Has a
Elder in the Presbyterian Church of which the lato L.v. TbGk<tS Cleland
was Pastor in Harrc)dsburg and Providence, six miles north, to hold a
prayer meeting in the neighborhood when there was no meeting in town. It
so happened that prayer meeting at the time of which I write was at my
grandfather's, James Stagg. In my grandfather's bedroom was a very nice
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lit.tle chest

whi'~h

he brought with him when he came from New Jersey, or
\lhile the meeting was being
held in anothe:i.. ",art of the house, my taby brother and I got into that
chest. I was not greatly att:ra.cted by what I saw until I lifted the lid
of the till at ('ne end of the chest. There, I found whr+. was too much
for me to let alone. I found grandfather's fine silver aJ.1(i steel shOG
and knee buckles, also stock buckles highly ;~rought.f well preserved, and
considered quite valuable to him, as he still at that time dressed in the
style of the Fatherland. As soon as I saw them, I lift~l my little
white apron and gathering it up so I could hold them, I took my little
brother by the hand and started to take them over to my other grandparent's
to show my great prize. \ie had not gotten very afar until my brother
could go no further, and were resting in the shade of a fruit tree. In
a short time one of my uncles came along and asked what we were doing
there. I told him I Vias going to his house. He said "no", I must not
because there was no one at home and that I could not get my brother over
the fences. He took my brother in his arms to carry him tack to the
house and as I rose to my feet to follow him, he heard the buckles rattle.
He asked me what I had in my apron. I showed them to him when he ex
claimed 'you have f"t yc·ur grc.nd:father's fine \l,uckles - now run with all
your might and put (rl~.:n right where you got them or you might be put in
jail for stealing'. Ard I did run and put them tack and shut the lid
(~.o:m and never looked at it again.
I did not want to go to jail, although
I did not know what 'jail' was, neither did I know what stealing meant
until that time. That circumstance led my mind to know that there is a
right and a wron; way set before us in this life. My mother Ul1ited with
the Presbyterian Church when only ten years old. I can S3.y to my know
ledge, she Has a true :follower o:f the Lord and died knowing there is a
crown filled wit~ many stars waiting for her. Her li:f8 was filled with
,(Toad for ever:rrm·. Always ready to help at the sick bed, day or night.
Never was a hun . f person turned :from her door. Her life 148.S filled w1 th
goodness. Surely there is a great rewam for her."
p0rh:cr~

Fc;'\; Yr'r. for his own private use.

The following is more on Captain James Stagg:
James Stagg was born at New Barbadoes, L. Ant., 18 September 1738 and
was baptized on October 8th, 1738.
He married Lea Dromler (now Drewer), in October 1765. They were living
in Tappan, New York, near the Jersey line, when th8ir house was burned
by the British. He was granted leave of absence to move his family over
into the State of New Jersey. Later, they moved to York County, Penna.
He moved to Mercer County, Kentucky about 1796. He owned and lived on
the land where Harry Hoore lived some years ago. He' died suddenly at
the home of his son, Daniel Stagg, near Mt Pleasant Church in Mercer
County, in 1826, anr was buried in the Kirby Graveyam, near the farm of
his son. He is still in the old country cemetery and has a suitable mark
er. (1 was out thl
:-;2'(crc.l months ago).
l"'art.2.in Stagg was a true patriot and requested his family not to ask for
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or receive a pension 9 as he fought truly for the love of his Country and
not for pay.
After the \Var, he ( 'h:'..fj family, with his sister, Katheleen (Kate), went
to ::6ttysburg. They ::>tayed there for some time, then moved to Harrod's
For+. in 1780. Kate married Mr Alfred Curry's grandfather. They stayed
in the Fort un·tL. it was sa,fe to move to the farm. This was the Elwood
Stagg farm, on the Cornishville Pike, and is still in the family.
There is a very .'.nteresting story told in one of our Kentucky Histories
about Captain J5..1es Stagg•••••• There were three men who left the Fort
to find some horses that had strayed away. They spent the night in an
old, abandoner,l c"l,bin near Shawnee Run. Some Indians came in and stacked
their gun:::. :1.ncl I, ie a fire in the center of the cabin. The three men, who
~vere on their backs in the loft, wanted to know how many Indians, but were
afraid to movo ::Oar fear that the clapboards would make a noise. Ca::?tain
Stagg made sigL3 to his companions that he was going to -"'l,:"n over aLi caun·~
them. The other men in the party cUd all they could ,(,0 kGep him fr. 'Ti
moving, but that didn't stop him. Uhen he moved., the clapboa:rds fell and
that frightened the Indians so that they all ran off, leaving their guns.
James Stagg
b. 18 Sep 1'138 and Christened 8 Oct 1738
p. New Barbadoes, L. Ant.
m. 13 Oct 1765 to Leah l3ronwer (Brewer)
p. Tappan, New York
d. 01 May 1825
p. Mercer County, KY
Leah BroUWer (Brower/Brewer)
b. 14 Jul 1744
p. Hackensack, Ne' ..' ::;rsey
d. 29 Sep 1810
,:' Jvle~cer CO'I~ty p KY
(NOTE: Her father was Daniel Brouwer and her mother was Marytin Konig)
The father of Janes Stagg:
Cornelius Stagg

b.

1705

p. ~J p~' Dp ~1-;a(l "ef-., L. Ant.
m. 07 Mar i'd-, .,.) Annie (Antje) Christie (Christi)
p. Schralenburgh, NJ
d.
(1)
p. Hackensack, New Jersey
(NOTE: Annie Christie was born in Abenleen, Scotland)
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Daniel Brower (listed as Leah Brower's father)
b.
1718
p. New York
(1. 22 Feb 1791
p. Mercer County~ KY
His Father:
Abram Brower
b.
1670
Ir,
(1) tr ~J0a De Marie (De Marist?)(Demarest?)
p. Schraadenburg, Hackensack, NJ (Church Records)
d.
(?)
His Father:
Peter Brcwor
b. 23 Sep 1646
m.
(?)(lst)Petronella Uldricks
_ , __ ". (? '\ ( 2nd) Geertruyd J ans
_ _ _( ';~. ~jrd)Annetje Jans( en)
p. - - - T ? j ( ? )
d.
His Father:
Adam Brower
b.
1624 and came to America in 1642
m. 21 Mar 1645 to Madalena Jacobs Ferdon
p.
\\-(?)
d.
(? J
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